District of Columbia Courts
Administrative Services Division
Procurement and Contracts Branch
AMENDMENT NO. 1

TO:

ALL PROSPECTIVE OFFERORS

AMENDMENT
ISSUE DATE:

September 10, 2020

SUBJECT:

Solicitation Number DCSC-20-IFB-123- Printing & Delivery Services

PROPOSAL
SUBMISSION
DATE:

September 17, 2020, by 12:00 p.m., Eastern Standard Time (EST).

Responses to written question(s) received from prospective offeror(s) are included as
Attachment A to this amendment.
ALL OTHER TERMS AND CONDITIONS REMAIN UNCHANGED
One (1) copy of this amendment is being sent to only those Offerors who received a copy the
solicitation. Offerors shall sign below and attach a signed copy of this amendment to each offer
to be submitted to the Courts in response to the subject solicitation. Offers shall be mailed or
delivered in accordance with the instructions provided in the original solicitation documents.
Offerors shall submit their offers in sealed envelopes, identified on the outside by the solicitation
number and submission date, in accordance the instructions provided in the original solicitation
documents. This amendment, together with your offer must be received by the District of
Columbia Courts no later than the date and time specified for offer submission. Revisions or
price changes occasioned by this amendment must be received by the Courts no later than the
date and time set for offer submission. Failure to acknowledge receipt of this amendment may
be cause for rejection of any offers submitted in response to the subject solicitation.

Geoffrey A. Mack
Contracting Officer

This amendment is acknowledged and is considered a part of the subject solicitation.

Signature of Authorized Representative

Title of Authorized Representative

Name of Firm

Date

Amendment No. 1
Attachment A

DCSC-20-IFB-123 Printing and Delivery Services
Questions and Responses
Question 1) Would you be able to provide us with an idea of average order quantity for
these items or past order history? This will help is calculate average freight.
Response 1) The Court will not be able to provide this information.
Q2) Are samples available? I can give you my UPS number.
R2) Please refer to Attachments J.9 of the solicitation.
Q3) Do we have to bid on all items or will items be awarded separately?
R3) You must bid on all of the items.
Q4) Can you provide us current pricing? A bid tab from the previous award.
R4) The Court does disclose current/previous contract pricing.
Q5) For the Carbonless formsa. Are standard paper weights and paper colors acceptable?
R5a. The paper weights and colors for the carbonless forms are as follows:
2-part: (20 lbs) white and canary
3-part: (20 lbs) white, canary, pink
4-part: (20 lbs) white, canary, pink, and goldenrod
5-part: (20 lbs) white, canary, pink, goldenrod and green
6-part: (20 lbs) white, canary, pink, goldenrod, green and blue
b. Are these forms glued on the edge or do they have a stub.
R5b. The forms are glued on the top edge after printing.
c. Are they printed one side only? Any back printing or part to part copy changes?
R5c. Some forms are printed on the back (both sides) and some are printed part to part.
d. Item B.4.28- is the 4th ply Green card stock? If so what paper weight do you
require?
R5d. (Out Card Form) SC-766 are 110 lbs. - Green Index.
Q6) Unit Price- What price goes in this area? I understand Min price and Max price but
am confused on Unit price.
R6) If the unit is each then the unit price should be for each item. For example if the item
cost $1.00 the unit price is $1.00.
Q7) B.4.3.7 Jury Summons forms – what are the paper and ink specifications on this
form?
R7) Jury Summons Form are printed in blue, red and black ink- 4/4 90 lbs., White Index
(see attached sample).
Q8) Letterhead and Business cards- Is this all raised printing thermography or do some
items require foil stamping?
R8) Some Letterheads and Business Cards are raised printing thermography
and some are not. Some also require foil stamping.
Q9) Confirming that you want the price grid filled out as per Each pricing and not Per
1000 pricing?
R9) Bidders are required to complete all grids.
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